
Welcome to Johnson River Camp 

 

Our camp consists of 5 rustic cabins. Each cabin contains a stove, fridge, sink and all the utensils required. 

We ask that you please clean up after yourself when using these items. There is also individual BBQ’s at 

each cabin for guests to use. We also supply basic bedding. The camp is ran by a large diesel generator, 

and there is Wi-Fi available with extenders located in each cabin when the power is on. We ask that you 

refrain from streaming with this as it is satellite internet and we pay per use. But we do offer it free of 

charge to our guests to be able to stay connected for important emails and messages. 

 

Guests are required to provide a boat deposit cheque of $500 upon check in. This will be returned to you 

when you leave, or cashed if there is major damage to the boat or motor. Please be careful with the motor 

legs as there is lots of rocks. 

Our camp is located along Saskatchewan highway 905, and Johnson River. There is direct access to the 

river system from the camp.  

 



Directions: 

From La Ronge, head north on highway 102 towards Missinipee, continue past Missinipee. You will reach a 

junction going into Southend, stay to the left, and continue on highway 905 to KM 142. This is our camp. 

Watch for oncoming traffic large rocks and potholes on the road. Speed limit is 80km/hr, it is suggested 

not to go over this.  

Please email camp at info@johnsonriver.ca  prior to leaving La Ronge so we know an ETA or when we 

should send out a search party in case of vehicle troubles. The last place you will have limited sell service 

will be Churchill river. 

 

Places to stop along the way: 

 La Ronge, last main place for fuel and supplies 

 Churchill river bridge- one of the largest river systems in Northern Saskatchewan 

 Wathman river is a great place to stop, take a break and catch a few walleye along the south west side 
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Lake Species Best time of 

year 

Accessibility 

Johnson River Walleye, Pike ALL Easy, direct 

Pardoe Lake Walleye, Pike, 

Lake Trout 

ALL Easy, Across the road 

Vollman Lake Lake Trout June, July, 

September 

Medium, Portage 

from Johnson river 

Peter Lake Walleye, Pike, 

Lake Trout 

ALL Easy, accessible by 

road from South of 

camp 

Courtney Lake Lake Trout, 

Walleye 

June, July Easy, across the road 

up 2 km 

Combe Lake Walleye, Pike, 

Lake trout  

ALL Medium, accessible 

from peter lake,  



We have placed boats at most of our lakes with the exception of Courtney Lake. This area can be prone to 

road travelers and we don’t want to tempt thieves. We have never had any issues with theft in vehicles at 

Courtney lake. But we prefer to be proactive with our boats. 

 

When you want to fish over at Courtney Lake, we will take you over in the morning and unload the boat 

with you. 

 

All the other areas including the portage into Vollman Lake we have boats waiting. 

 

Pardoe Lake can be wavy at times if the wind is in the right direction. We have placed larger motors on this 

lake for this reason, BUT getting out to the lake there is lots of shallow rocks. We have marked most of 

spots we could, but that doesn’t mean we marked ALL. Trim your motor and go slow getting to the big 

water. Pardoe Lake also has a beautiful set of 4 tier water falls at the other end. Take a day to boat over 

there and enjoy the walking trail up to the right for some scenic views. Lake trout can be caught best at the 

base of the falls. 



Big pike can be found in the bays all around the North shores on Pardoe,, sunning themselves in early 

season in the shallows of Peter and Combe, and some of our BIGGEST pike have came right from camp off 

the boat dock 

 

What to bring: Here are some items that we see here over and over again that are just plain 

common sense, but can be easily overlooked when planning: 

 Sunglasses 

 Medicine and toiletries 

 SASKATCHEWAN FISHING LICENSE  

 Bug spray and more bug spray 

 Camera, film (if applicable), and chargers 

 A small flashlight or headlamp and spare batteries 

 Sleeping bag and pillow 

 Food and beverages 

 Alcoholic beverages 

 Spare tire (or 2) 

 Jerry can for the trip home (Just in case) 

 Ear plugs - for cabin mates 

 A pair of hiking boots  

 Good quality socks 

 Warm clothes 

 Gloves 

 Rain jacket AND pants (Bring a good 

quality—not plastic) 

 A hat and toque  

 A warm jacket with a hood 



FISHING RODS: We recommend min TWO rods— one setup for heavy, one for light 

We love ultralight tackle here, but it is a gamble due to the size of the fish. A good compromise is a 

lightweight spinning rod and reel with 8-pound test mono-filament line. For a casting rod, consider 

braided line, 17- to 20-pound test. And, of course, you’ll need six-inch titanium leaders. We have some 

rods and tackle available for sale at the camp. 

LURES: An assortment of jigs, spinners, buck-tails, spoons of various colors and sizes, and lots of casting 

baits that look like little frogs, minnows, and mice. If you’re unsure about what’s hot, we’ll be happy to 

tell you upon your arrival at the lodge. Remember that all lures, jigs, etc. are recommended to be 

barb-less. We suggest only keeping what you want to eat. All the “big boys” get photographed, 

measured, and returned to the lake to thrill the next fisherman.  

For our guest who included the ADD-ON Saskatchewan Resident bear hunting 

Please bring a valid Saskatchewan bear license and tag, rifle and ammunition, a cooler to pack your 

hide in, and an orange vest and cap. 

 



Catch Limits 

Limit refers to the maximum number and size of fish you are allowed to retain or have in your possession. 

Anglers may possess no more than one limit of each fish species at any time. This includes fish that are 

eaten or given away for that particular day, as well as all fish that are at your camp, being transported by or 

for you, or fish that are in storage.  

To determine fish length, measure the fish with its tail pinched. 

 

We do however ask you to put back any walleye over 6 lbs and any Jack over 10 lbs 

 

 

 

 



General Limits 

Lake trout 3 Only one may exceed 65 cm 

Northern pike 5 Only one may exceed 75 cm 

Perch 25   

Walleye/sauger/saugete 4 Only one may exceed 55 cm 

Whitefish 8   



“https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/parks-culture-heritage-and-sport/hunting-trapping-and-anglin

g/angling/season-dates-and-limits” 

Got your eyes set on a specific trophy catch? Here are some general guidelines for catching our 

favorites: 

 

Lake Trout: For gear, try a spinning gear, 5- to 7-inch spoons or diving plugs, which mimic smaller trout 

Northern Pike: For lures, try in-line spinners, spoons, minnow-imitating plugs, spinner-bait, 

jig-and-worms, and surface plugs.  

Walleye: For success, try using a light, thin diameter line to decrease drag, and add a plastic body to a jig 

to increase the surface area when the fish starts sucking. Then, bounce the bait and shorten your stroke to 

snag ‘em in no time. The colour depends on the time of year and weather for the day 

We like spoons for all species, from gold to silver to chartreuse… Expect to lose some  

 

https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/parks-culture-heritage-and-sport/hunting-trapping-and-angling/angling/season-dates-and-limits
https://www.saskatchewan.ca/residents/parks-culture-heritage-and-sport/hunting-trapping-and-angling/angling/season-dates-and-limits
https://www.fieldandstream.com/articles/fishing/more-freshwater/where-fish/2006/04/basic-guide-catching-northern-pike


What to expect: 

 

Cabins are rustic and consist of bunk beds. 8 person cabin is 4 bunks, the smallest cabin holds 2 people, 

the largest 8. We try to accommodate all groups.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Boats: 

We have 14 ft aluminum boats with 15 - 25 hp 4 stroke motors depending on what lake you are in. 

Most of our boats have swivel seats. 

1 tank of fuel is provided per day, there is extra fuel available for purchase. 

 

Filleting and fish freezing: 

There is a self serve fish cleaning station on site. 

We have freezers available to store your catch. 

Please bring Ziploc bags if you plan to take some home. 

For those guests that hired a guide, filleting is included. 

 

 

 

 













 


